
Mexican Revolution
Historical Investigation
16-!7

Context

Next year; you will be required to write an IB Historical Investigation of some

topic you have studied in your IHS History classes during the |unior and Senior year.

For those of you that are pursuing the full diploma or who are testing in History this

will be part of your overall IB History grade. It is the Internal Assessment for History.

In preparation for this tash you will write a paper in this exact format as a final

assessment of the Mexican Revolution unit, Within the area of the Mexican

Revolution, you have your choice of a great many topics, and I have included a list of

some examples in this packet. You do not need to limit your investigation to these

topics alone.

The Work

you will conduct a historical investigation of a question of your choosing from the

Mexican Revolution. You will research and gather appropriate scholarly sources, and

analyze 2 of these in-depth with regard to their origin, purpose, content, value and

limiiation. And, you wilireflect on what you learned about the methods used by, and

challenges facing the historian. The final product will be a paper of about 2,000

words. The limit is2,200 words.

Assessment

Your Historical Investigation will be assessed using the IB Mark Scheme for the

InternalAssessment (25 Marks total). In addition to this, you will be assessed along

the way on adherence to deadlines, peer editing, and timely submission.

Due: Descri Points

Roush Draft fMinimum 1,500 words) _/ Ls

Peer -l 
Lo

Final Draft nlmum 00 words _/ L0

IB Assessment Score _/2s
Total Score -l 
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lnternal assessment

lnternal assessment details-Sl and HL

Historical investigation
Duration:20 hours

Weighting I 25o/o SL, 2Oo/o HL

Students at both SL and HL are required to complete a historical investigation into a topic of their choice.

The historical investigation is made of up three sections.

Figure 8

H istori cal i nvestigati on

Students have a free choice of topicfortheir historical investigation-the topic need not be related tothe

syllabus, and students should be encouraged to use their own initiative when deciding on a topic. However,

the topic must be historical, and therefore <annot be on an event that has happened in the last 10 years'

Students should choose their own topic, with their teacher's guidance and approval. Teachers must approve

the topic and question for investigation before work is started. lt is crucial that there are sufficient sources to

support the investigation, and that the investigation can be assessed by the criteria for internal assessment'

Teachers must also make students aware of any relevant ethical considerations when undertaking their

investigation, for example, the need to show sensitivity or to respect confidentiality'

The investigation is an opportunity for students to demonstrate the application of their skills and knowledge

to a historical topic of their choice, The emphasis must be on a specific historical inquiry that enables the

student to develop and apply the skills of a historian by selecting and analysing a range of source material

and considering diverse pårip..tiu.r. The activity demands that students search for, select, evaluate and

use evidence to reach a relevant conclusion consistent with the evidence and arguments that have been put

forward,

Section 1: ldentification and evaluation of sources

This section requires students to analyse in detail two of the sources that they will use in their investigation'

The sources can be either primary or secondary sources, ln this section students must:

. clearly state the question they have chosen to investigate (this must be stated as a question)

. inclu de a brief expla nation of the natu re of the two sources they have selected for detailed analysis,

including an explanation oftheir relevance to the ¡nvestigation

. analyse two sources in detail. With reference to the origins, purpose and content, the student should

analyse the value and limitations of the two sources in relation to the investigation'

A crucial element of this section of the internal assessment task is formulating an appropriate question

to invest¡gate, The six key concepts for the history course (causation, consequence' continuity' change'

significance and perspectives) can be a very useful starting point in helping students to formulate a

question.
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lnternal assessment

The following are examples of historical investigations recently submitted by students.

. How systematic were the deportations of the Jewish population of Dusseldorf to Minsk between '1941

and 1942?

. How significant were economic problems as a cause of the Bamberg Witch Trials (1623-1633)?

. What were the most important reasons for the failure of Operation Market Garden?

. To what extent was weak leadership responsible for the collapse of the Egyptian Old Kingdom in

2125 BC?

Section 2: lnvestigation
This section ofthe internal assessment task consists ofthe actual investigation. The internal assessment task

provides scope for a wide variety of different types of historical investigation, for example:

. a historical topic or theme using a variety of written sources or a variety of written and non-written

sources

. a historical topic based on fieldwork, for example, a museum, archeological site, battlefields, places of

worship such as mosques or churches, historic buildings

. a local history studY.

The investigation must be clearly and effectively organized, While there is no prescribed format for how

this section must be structured, it must contain critical analysis that is focused clearly on the question being

investigated, and must also include the conclusion that the student draws from their analysis'

ln this section, students must use a range of evidence to support their argument, Please note that students

can use primary sources, secondary sources, or a m¡xture of the two'

Section 3: Reflection
This section of the internal assessment task requires students to reflect on what undertaking their

investigation highlighted tothem aboutthe methods used by, and the challengesfacing,the historian.

Examples of discussion questions that may help to encourage reflection include the following.

. What methods used by historians did you use in your investigation?

. What did your investigation highlight to you about the limitations of those methods?

. What are the challenges facing the historian? How do they differ from the challenges facing a scientist

or a mathematician?

. What challenges in particular does archive-based history present?

. How can the reliability of sources be evaluated?

. What is the difference between bias and selection?

. What constitutes a historical event?

. Who decides which events are historically significant?

. ls it possible to describe historical events in an unbiased way?

. What is the role of the historian?

. Should terms such as "atrocity" be used when writing about history, or should value judgments be

avoÌded?

. lf it is difficult to establish proof in history, does that mean that all versions are equally acceptable?
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lnternal assessment

Bibliography
A bibliography and clear referencing of all sources must be included with every investigation, but these are

not included in the overall word count,

Wotd limit
The word limit for the historical investigation is 2,200 words. A bibliography and clear referencing of all

sources must be included in the investigation, but are not included in the overall word count,

Below are suggested word allocations for each section ofthe historical investigation. Please note that these

word allocations are suggestions only.

Further guidance

Additional guidance on the internal assessment task can be found in the Hlstory teacher support mater¡ol.

Section Suggested

word allocation
Associated assessment criteria Marks

1. ldentification
and evaluation

of sources

500 A. ldentification and evaluation of sources 6 marks

2, lnvestigation 1,300 B. lnvestigation 15 marks

3. Reflection 400 C, Reflection 4 marks

Bibliography Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Total
(maximum

word limitl

2,200 words Total¡
25 marks
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lnternal assessment

lnternal assessment criteria--51 and HL

The historical lnvestigatión for both SL and HL is assessed agalnst three crlteria,

. Cfterlon A: ldentification and evaluatlon ofsources (6 marks)

. Crlterion B: lnvestìgatlon (15 marks)

. Criterion C: Reflection (4 marks)

tnternalassessment criteria (SL and Ht)
Criterion Ar ldentif¡côt¡on and evaluatlon ol sources (6 marks)

Marks Level descriptor

1-2

0

3-4

The work does not reach a standard described by the descrlptors below,

The questlon for inveligation has been stated. The student has identified

and selected approprlate soulces, but there is little or no explanation of the

relevance ofthe sources to the investlgatlon.

The response descrlbes, but does not analyse or evaluate, two ofthe

sources.

An approprlate question for lnvestigatlon has been stated, The student has

ldentifled and selected appropriate sources, and there is some explanation

of the relevance of the sources to the investigation,

There is some analysls and evaluation of two sources, but refefence to thelr

value and limitations is limited.

An appropriate question for investigation has been clearly stated' The

student has identified and selected appropriate and relevant sources,

and there is a cleal explanation ofthe relevance ofthe sources to the

inve5tlgation.

There ls a detalled analysls and evaluatlon of two sources with expllcit

discussion of the value and llmltatlons of two of the sources for the

lnvestigalion, wlth refetence to the orlgins, purpose and content ofthe two

soutces.

5-6
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Marks

0

1 0-12

13-15

1-3

4-6

7-9

lnternal assessment

Crlterion B: lnvestigatlon (1 5 r¡arks)

Level descrlptor

The work does not reach a standard descrlbed by the descriptors below'

The lnvestlgation lacks clarlty and coherence, and is poorly organÌzed'

where there is a recognizable stf ucture there ls mlnimal focus on the task,

The response conta¡ns little or no critical analysis, lt may consÍst mostly of

generalizations and poorly substantiated assertions, Reference ls made to

evidence from sources, but there ls no analysls ofthat evidence'

There ls an attempt to organize the investlgation but this is only partially

successful, and the lnvestlgatlon lacks clarity and coherence'

Thc investigatlon contains some limited crltlcal analysis but the response

is prlmarlly nafratlve/descflptlve ln nature, rather than analytlcal. EvÌdence

from sources is lncluded, but ls not integrated into the analysls/argument'

The investlgation is generally clear and well organlzed, but there ls some

repetltion or lack of clatity in places,

The response moves beyond description to include some analysis or critlcal

commentary, but this ls not susta¡ned. There is an attempt to integrate

evidence from sources with the analysis/argument'

There may be awareness ofdlfferent perspectlves, but these pelspectlves

are not evaluated.

The investlgation ls generally clear and well organized, although there may

be some repetition or lack of clarity in places'

The investlgation contalns crltical analysls, although thls analysis may lack

development or clarlty, Evidence from a range of sources is used to support

the argument'

There is awareness and some evaluation of different perspectives' The

lnvestigation argues to a reasoned concluslon,

The investigatlon ls clear, cohetent and effectlvely organlzed'

Theinvestigatloncontainswell.developedcrlticalanalysisthatisfocused
clearlyonthestatedquestion,Evldencefromarangeofsourcesisused
effectlvely to support the argument.

Thereisevaluatlonofdlfferentperspectives.Theinvestigationafguestoa
reasoned concluslon that is conslstent wlth the evldence and arguments

provided,

,l! Hlstoryguide
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lnternal assessment

Criterlon C; ßellectlon 14 m¡rksl

Marks

The work does not reach a standard descrlbed by the descrlptors below'
0

The reflection contains some discusslon of what the investigation

highlighted to the student about the methods used by the hlstorian'

The reflectlon demonstrates llttle awareness of the challenges faclng the

hlstorlan and/or the llmltatlons of the methods used by the historlan'

The connection between the reflection and the lest ofthe investlgation is

lmplled, but Ìs not exPllclt.

The reflectlon ls clearly focused on what the lnvestigatlon hlghlighted to

the student about the methods used by the hlstorlan

The reflectlon demonstrates clear awareness of challenges facing the

hlstorlan and/or llmltatlons of the methods used by the historlan'

Thelelsaclearandexplicltconnectlonbetweenthereflectionandtherest
ofthe lnvestigatlon'

1-2

3-4
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